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Message from the Chair
In recent years, more than
four million cases typically are
filed each year in New York
State courts. At the same time,
the judiciary has been challenged by budget cuts and has
had to navigate a difficult fiscal landscape.
In 2013, more than 2.3 million cases filed in New York
courts involved pro se litigants,
who have had to navigate the
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New York State court system
on their own. In that same year, the New York Legal Aid
Society was compelled to turn away approximately eight
out of ten potential clients due to insufficient resources.
Low interest rates have resulted in diminished returns on
New York’s IOLTA account, further contributing to the
lack of resources available to meet the demand of those
who cannot afford counsel.
Alternative dispute resolution through mediation
and arbitration must continue to play an increasingly
important role in providing access to justice in New
York. As we all know, it can be more accessible to pro se
litigants, less expensive and achieve final results more
quickly. For many years, a substantial majority of civil
cases filed in New York State courts have been filed in
New York City Civil courts or City and District courts located outside of New York City. Such courts handle civil,
housing and small claims matters, including commercial
claims. Claims filed in Small Claims Courts in New York
State alone have accounted for a large percentage of all

New York State court (civil) filings. Of cases filed in Small
Claims Court, the vast majority are resolved by arbitration. In addition, in 2013, pursuant to the Unified Court
System’s Fee Dispute Resolution Program, 614 attorney–
client fee disputes were arbitrated.
The use of mediation in New York’s state and federal
court systems also continues to increase. Recently, the
U.S. District Court for the Northern District of New York
adopted a formal court-annexed mediation program.
Now, all four federal district courts in New York maintain
formal court-annexed mediation programs. Last year, the
Commercial Part of the Supreme Court, New York County, adopted a pilot program that modified the existing
court-annexed mediation program and provides for every
fifth case to be designated for automatic referral to mediation. A Matrimonial Neutral Evaluation Program also has
been adopted for the Supreme Court, New York County.
The Unified Court System provides funding to a
statewide network of non–profit community dispute resolution centers (CDRC). In 2013, over 30,000 cases were referred to CDRCs by courts, municipal agencies, probation
departments, police departments, social service providers
and others. Most of these cases were mediated, including civil, custody and visitation, matrimonial, juvenile
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delinquency and persons in need of supervision, public
welfare and benefits, housing, criminal and surrogate
matters.

annexed mediation program that enables
parties to participate in mediation on a
voluntary basis.

Other states perceive a need for expedition through
arbitration. Delaware Governor Jack Markell recently
signed legislation enacting the Delaware Rapid Arbitration Act (DRAA), effective May 2, 2015. The Delaware
Supreme Court adopted the Delaware Rapid Arbitration
Rules, effective June 22, 2015, to provide governing procedures for arbitrations brought under the DRAA and
fulfill the DRAA’s purpose of providing parties with an
option for speedy, inexpensive and confidential arbitration proceedings. The DRAA provides for arbitrations
to be completed within 120 days of appointment of the
arbitrator.

We hope to present the Proposal to the NYSBA Executive
Committee at its next meeting in November. If approved,
we will then seek to have the Proposal adopted by the
Office of Court Administration as a Court Rule that will
apply to all New York State courts (civil).

The NYSBA Dispute Resolution Section must remain
in the forefront of efforts to expand the reach and use of
alternative dispute resolution processes. First, it must
advocate for expanding the use of dispute resolution
processes throughout the judicial system, in communities and through internet-based programs and services,
making them available to residents throughout New York
State who would benefit from such access.
In this regard, the Executive Committee of the Dispute Resolution Section has adopted a Proposal for
Court-Annexed Voluntary Mediation in the Civil Courts
of New York State, which provides that:
Each civil court in New York State that
does not have a court-annexed mediation
program shall create and adopt a court-

Second, we must continue to educate ourselves and
provide training to others on the law and best practices
relating to dispute resolution and its processes so that
we can become excellent neutrals and practitioners in the
field. The Section will fulfill its commitment to training
by presenting programs on ethics, negotiation, mediation
training for neutrals, arbitration training for neutrals and
practitioners, how to develop your own ADR practice,
diversity, how practitioners can create and implement
successful mediation and arbitration strategies, and other
topics. And we hope to provide programs throughout
New York State during the upcoming year.
Third, we must redouble our efforts to increase diversity within our membership and more broadly within the
dispute resolution field. We will seek to increase diversity
within the Section through training, mentoring, outreach
to law students and junior attorneys, networking, and
other efforts designed to increase diversity. This work is
critically important.
I am looking forward to a productive and exciting
year. There is much that we can accomplish together.
David C. Singer
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